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cotton	 and	mulberry	 trees	 to	 feed	 their	silkworms	 for	 the	development	of	 the	



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STUDY OF THE SILK SECTOR IN CONTEMPORARY CAMBODIA 
We are sending you this information sheet because we would like to invite you to take part in our study. 
Please take time to read this information and ask us any questions you may have or if anything is unclear. 
What is the purpose of the study?  
In today’s Cambodia, local artisans produce silk according to traditional knowledges and skills while mass-
produced garments represent eighty percent of total exports. This culturally-valued practice faces the 
challenge of a fast-industrializing economy. How to mobilize this living knowledge and examine it in 
regards to Cambodia’s historiography? This study aims to fill a gap in current knowledge about Cambodian 
silk in terms of production, craft, and use from the point of view of the producers and the main actors 
involved in the field.  Along with the analysis of contemporary craft production we hope to provide a fuller 
picture of the history of silk and its importance in Southeast Asia. The study will also provide an analytical 
model that can be applied to the study of other craft communities.
Who is organising and funding the research? 
The project is a major component of the PhD research being undertaken by Magali An Berthon under the 
supervision of Dr Sarah Cheang and Dr Martina Margetts. The research is based in the History of Design 
Department at the School of Humanities, Royal College of Art, London. The research is partially self-funded 
and supported by Techne / AHRC scholarship. It will result in a written thesis that will be examined for the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. Magali An Berthon has a wide experience of interview-based research in the 
field of textiles and crafts in Southeast Asia. This study has been approved by the Royal College of Art 
Research Ethics Committee.
Why have I been asked to take part? 
We aim to interview different actors contributing to sericulture and the preservation of silk craftsmanship in 
Cambodia today: makers (mulberry tree farmers, silk farmers, textile dyers, weavers, and seamstresses), 
stakeholders involved in the field (business owners, manufacturers, governmental officials, and NGOs 
project managers), textile experts (museum curators, conservators, and historians). We hope to interview a 
wide variety of men and women: some still active and others who are retired. We will select participants 
according to their profession, their background, their geographic location in different parts of Cambodia, their 
motivation to take part in this project and upon recommandation.
Your participation  
We believe that you have something important to say that will contribute to our study. We trust that the 
interview will provide you with an opportunity to share your experience, of the difficulties and the pleasures of 
your working in the field of silk. We will arrange an interview with you and will audio record / and or film the 
interview. It may last between one and two hours.










INTERVIEW CONSENT AND DATA PROCESSING STATEMENT  
If you consent to being interviewed and to any data gathered being processed as outlined below, please print 
and sign your name, and date the form, in the spaces provided.  
• This project STUDY OF THE SILK SECTOR IN CONTEMPORARY CAMBODIA is being conducted 
by Magali An Berthon, research student at the Royal College of Art, London. It is partially self-funded 
and supported by the Arts and Humanities Research Council Techne scholarship. The project is a 
major component of the PhD research under the supervision of Dr Sarah Cheang and Dr Martina 
Margetts. 
• All data will be treated as personal under the 1998 Data Protection Act, and will be stored securely in 
a password protected area on my desktop computer. 
• Interviews will be recorded by the researcher and transcribed by an independent transcriber who has 
signed a confidentiality agreement.  
• Copies of interview tapes and transcripts used for the PhD will be offered to the Royal College of Art 
Data History of Design Archive under the same secured conditions. Data will be stored in Google 
Drive, for which the department has a security agreement. 
• A copy of your interview transcript will be provided electronically/hard copy, free of charge, on any 
written request. 
• Data collected may be processed manually and with the aid of computer software.  
• Your personal details such as phone number and address will not be revealed to people outside the 
project.  
• You will still be free to withdraw at any time and we will not ask you to give any reasons if you 
choose to do so. 
• Participation consent:  
Please tick the appropriate boxes.  
□ YES I agree to be interviewed.   □ NO I refuse to be interviewed. 
• Confidentiality and publication consent:  
Please tick the appropriate boxes. 
• □  I may be identified in reports made available outside the research team and the AHRC, 
and in publications. Your words and image may be used  in publications, reports, web pages, 
videos, and other research outputs.  
• □  My words and image may be used provided that they are anonymised.  
• □  I may not be identified in reports made available outside the research team and the 
AHRC, nor in any publications. My words and image may not be used.  
Please print your name:........................................................................ 
Signature:.................................................... Date:........................  
 
 
Contact for further Information:  




Sarah Cheang sarah.cheang@rca.ac.uk 
Royal College of Art  












STUDY OF THE SILK SECTOR IN CONTEMPORARY CAMBODIA  
I ____________________________, an interpreter working with Magali An Berthon, agree to the 
following:
a) I will take all possible steps to protect the information I receive during the process of interpreting 
during the researching, interviewing and filming with the makers, manufacturers, and experts in the 
silk industry in Cambodia.
This means that I will not disclose any personally identifying information to anyone, unless: 
compelled to disclose specific information under a court order or competent of court.
b) I will not talk about or write about any of the individuals’ names in any meetings or in any 





















































Iron Comb for Hol  used                 $30
Stand for making small bundle             $15
Fine silk Mok3 (3thread)  for Warp 1kg    $60/kg=$60̴
Fine silk Mok8 (8thread)  for Weft  (2kg=1kiri)  1.5kg for 3kbun̴̴$55/kg=$82.5
̴̴  Dye Material̴Natural Dye and Chemical Dye̴etc ̴̴warp dying in Takeo $7 / 1kg
Chemical dye powder $0.125×27packs=$3.375
String for tie $5
Ⅱ҇Process     around 1month? for 1kbun   3hole for this project
1.̴Preparing Warp   about 6days for 3 kbun 
1. Dying and Boiling Fine Silk Mok3 with ash water for warp   done ( black : $7 /kg)
2. Rolling silk bundle to spool        5days/1person̴(Theary)  done            
1-3. Arrange                       1day/2persons          21July(fri.)
1-4. Rolling warp beam/ comb  0.5day/6persons / 0.5day/2persons  24July 8:30-9:00am
1-5. Making heddle           3days/1person (Chenda or Theary)  25-27July
         Warp: Chemical dye
Weft: chemical dye onlyғA̴/ chemical and natural dye mix
2.  Preparing Weft   Koem(about 20 knar)/kbun*3kbun  17.5-23.5days?
 Before tying 4days?
2-1. Boild Fine Silk Mok8 with ash water  ̴̴̴0.5days/2persons/3kbun done  (Kim,Chamroen)
2-2. Rolling silk bundle to spool   3day/1person /3kbun  0.5kg(Theary)done,0.5kg(Kim) done   







C:Original  17Knar=1Bunteah(=1pattern), 3Bunteah=1Kbun(=1hol)
1Kanar=140thread=280weavings, 4weaving/1kanar
Koem(about 20 knar/bunteah*3-4bunteah=1kbun) 4.5-6.5days*3kbun=13.5-19.5days
2-4. 1St Tying pattern  ̴8days/1person/kbun    Koem-A(2) ̴̴̴̴
1st bunteah=17knar (Chenda done) 
2nd-4th bunteah (Theary done) 2days/bunteah
※̴2nd-4th bunteah are followed 1st.bunteah.
1St Tying pattern    8days/1person/kbun      Koem-B(5)
1st bunteah=13knar (Chenda done) 
2nd-4th bunteah (Theary done) 2days/bunteah
※̴2nd-4th bunteah are followed 1st.bunteah.
1St Tying pattern    2-3days/1person/kbun  Koem-C(original)   25-27July
1st bunteah=17knar (Chenda doing) 
2nd-3rd bunteah (Theary doing) 2days/bunteah
2-5. 1st. Dying              0.5days/1person/kbun   Koem-C  ̴̴25-27July
         (Natural Dye and Chemical Dye both)   ̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴
         Koem-A (Chenda,Chantra  pink chemical done)  o.5days̴̴̴̴
2-6. 2nd . Dying             0.5days/1person/kbun   Koem-B̴̴̴25-27July
         (Natural Dye and Chemical Dye both)   ̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴̴
         Koem-A (Chenda,Chantra  yellow chemical done)  2hr
         ※̴before 2nd. Dye cut some tied peaces  (Chenda done)  1.5hr
2-7. Tying 2nd  then 3rd. Dying .     6days/1person/kbun   Koem-B,A  ̴25-27July
         (Natural ye and Chemical Dye both)   
         2nd.tying Chenda 2bunteah (done 2.5days)+Theary 2buntheah(done3days)
Koem-A (Chenda,Chantra  green chemical done)  o.5days̴
after dry cut string (Chenda  done)  0.5days̴̴̴
2-8. Rolling to Knar̴̴  ̴ 0.5days/1person/kbun    Koem-A ̴   25-27July              ※Depend on design
3.  Weaving   Koem(about 20 knar)/kbun  10-15days/kbun               28Julyӗ
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